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I. Choose the best answer to complete these following sentences. 

1. We are going _______ the anniversary of our 50
th

 wedding.  

A. to celebrate    B. celebrated    C. celebrating    D. celebrate 

2. She cried with _______ when she heard the news. It was her _______ time.  

A. joy / joyful    B. joyful / joy    C. joyfully / joy   D. joy / joyfully.  

3. There used to be a military _______ in Red Square on 1
st
 May.  

A. parade    B. festival   C. party    D. paradise 

4. What activities do you want to _______ in that school and at the club?  

A. taking part in   B. taken part in  C. take part   D. took part in 

5. The _______ lady gave her new friend a huge before they said goodbye.  

A. gentleness   B. gently       C gentle  D. kind 

6. He is generous man. He is _______ known for his generosity.  

A. well   B. good     C. better    D. best 

7. It‘s very nice _______ you to say so.  

A. in     B. on     C. of      D. to 

8. Passover is celebrated in Israel and by all _______people.  

A. English    B. Vietnamese    C. Jewish   D. Chinese 

9. Yoko told me about the students _________ have taken the entrance exam 13 times. 

A. what   B. whom   C. which   D. that  

10. Bob is a kind person to _________one can talk about anything. 

A. who   B. whom   C. that   D. him  

11. He is a person _________ friends trust him. 

A. who   B. his    C. whose   D. that  

12. I asked Lan to run the office while I’m gone _________ I know I can depend on her. 

A. since   B. unless   C. although   D. so that  

13. What activities do you often … at school? 

A. come in   B. hold in   C. get in   D. take part in  

14. Do you know the man _________ talking about? 

A. Whom they are  B. that they are  C. they are   D. all are correct  

15. …………. His old age, Mr. Brown goes jogging every day. 

A. Although   B. Despite   C. In spite   D. However  

16. Miss White, _________we are studying English with, is a very nice teacher. 

A. who   B. whom   C. that   D. Both A and B. 

17. We went back to look at the house _________we used to live. 

A. which   B. when   C. where   D. that  

18. The full moon festival which celebrated in _________ 

A. mid – autumn  B. mid – spring  C. mid – summer  D. mid - winter 

19. I’d like to go on holiday in spring _________there are flowers everywhere. 

A. when   B. which   C. where   D .that  

20. I’ll clean the house _________ you’ re cooking dinner. 

A. since   B. though   C. while   D. although  

 


